October 2015
Update from Council President
Council Actions/Notes
The following were some of the actions which occurred
at the 9/28/15 Council meeting:
• Larry Wertz provided a general overview of the purpose and abilities of The St. Mark’s Foundation. Applications for fund considerations can be found in the
Church Office.
• The 2016 Spending Authorization process is underway by the Finance Committee.
• The Council began reviewing names for the Congregational Council Nominating Committee (CCNC).
This Committee will consider nominations for the
upcoming open Council positions. There will be 6
open positions on Council at the end of 2015. Names
of those appointed will be shared once finalized.
• The Council is working on the 3 month follow up letter to the Bishop regarding our progress on the 14
recommendations.
• Council unanimously approved a motion to pay the
Synod benevolence for the balance of 2015 at a rate
of 9% of general operating receipts for the previous
month beginning with the payment of September of
2015.
Full minutes of the Council meeting will be available for
review in early October.
Important Dates for your calendar:
Sunday, October 11- 9:45 am-Town Hall Meeting- Finance Focus-Sanctuary
Saturday, October 24- 9am- Council Retreat- Mandarin
Lutheran
Saturday, October 31- 9am- Congregational Retreat
Sunday, November 1- 9:45am- Town Hall MeetingSanctuary
Sunday, November 29- 9:45am-Spending Authorization
Review- Sanctuary
• Opportunity for the Congregation to review and
ask questions prior to Congregational Meeting
Saturday, December 12- Congregational Meeting- 9am
-- Tracy Williams, Council President

Holly the boxer attended many past Blessing of the Animals
services. This year we will miss Holly's sweet spirit and be
thankful for the companionship that she gave to Ruth.

Music Notes
Blessing of the Animals for St. Francis Day
I love stories that begin “Legend has it. . .” That’s
how I might begin speaking of St. Francis of Assisi, for
legend has it that he had a special relationship with animals, sometimes calling them his brothers and sisters.
One story goes that he was preaching in a small village.
The people listened intently but Francis couldn’t be
heard over the noisy nest-making sounds of a group of
swallows. Francis addressed the birds as his sisters and
asked them to be quiet for it was his turn to speak. According to the story, not only did the birds fall silent, but
they listened intently to the rest of his sermon.
My first question is why would a saint talk to birds?
Then I think about the many conversations I have had
with my cat.
Francis came from a wealthy family, but he renounced his inheritance and became “wedded to Lady
Poverty.” Remembered for his acts of charity, the prayer
that begins “Lord, make us instruments of your peace,”
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and the great hymn “All Creatures Worship God Most
High,” his commemoration has become a day to bless
animals and give thanks for all of creation. (The prayer
is on page 87 of Evangelical Lutheran Worship and the
hymn is no. 835.)
Please join us at St. Mark’s for our Blessing of the
Animals on Saturday, October 3rd, at 5:30. The service
will be held in the courtyard, and all of your animal
friends are welcome: cats, dogs, snakes, birds, chickens,
hamsters, and the entire menagerie. (Yes, you read that
right. Even the snakes are welcome.) We will also be
accepting dog food and cat food to be delivered to the
Jacksonville Humane Society.
-- Tony Cruz

St. Mark’s Ark
Happy Birthday St. Mark’s Ark
This year is the Ark’s 25th year serving children. It is
a big birthday for us and we ask that you join us in celebrating all year long. We will be planning several activities that I hope your family will be able to participate in.
Instead of regular birthday gifts, the Ark has a list of
items that would be used in the classroom for art projects, lessons, clean up or snack. Pick a few items from
the list and drop them off in the San Marco Room. This
is a way to get grandparents and godparents involved as
well. Have them choose items from the list and take the
children birthday shopping for the school. Church
members and friends can also give a gift to the Ark and
its mission by providing a few things from the list.
• Baby Wipes
• Hand soap
• Box of tissues
• Containers of Clorox wipes
• Magic Eraser sponges
• Crayola Markers
• Crayola crayons (the fat ones)
• Google eyes
• Brads
• Reams of copy paper
• Construction paper
• Ziploc bags
• Coffee filters
• Goldfish
• Raisins
• Ritz crackers
• Breakfast cereal
Please join us for the Fall Chapel performance and
Picnic on October 15th at 10:30 a.m. and Open House,
October 20th from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Worship Schedule
Regular Sunday worship times
Casual Saturday services continue on the st and rd
Saturdays at : pm. Our regular Sunday worship times
are : am and : am, with Sunday School at :
am.
—Pastor Tom

Many Thanks

— Patrice Roux-Neal

Lion’s Pride
Join us this month!
Lion's Pride will meet on Friday, October , with a
brown bag lunch at &: noon in Hart Hall. Beverage
and dessert hosts are Jeanette and Russ Snyder. Our
speaker will be Andrea Papas from SHINE. October begins open enrollment for Medicare. Andrea will discuss
Medicare changes for Medicare and insurance options. If
you are not contacted, please call Clara Echerer at ** for reservations.
– Clara Echerer

St. Mark's Ark has already received some birthday
gifts. We are so grateful for the time, effort and money
it took to give to our little people.
Thank you,
St. Mark's Ark families and staff
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Stations of the Cross in the courtyard; Eric and Gina Olson did A/C filter maintenance; Ken Sohacki mortared
some cracks in the back workroom wall that were causing leaks during driving rains, Dave Swan repaired a
leaking faucet in the Ark classroom; Russ Snyder did
spot cleaning on the rugs in Hart Hall and the hallway;
and Bernie “Zamboni’d” the Fellowship Hall floor.
Our next scheduled workday will be Saturday, October 3rd, 2015. A notice will go out via the phone tree
with the work planned and as always all are welcome.
Thanks to all that support this maintenance mission.
Many of the jobs are not large but critical to the upkeep
of this property.
Property
Property has prepared the input for the 2016 spending proposal. We have focused on keeping costs as low
as possible, but some items are not easily controlled. It
is important for all of us to be aware of even small
things, like turning off unneeded lights and setting back
thermostats in rooms when leaving for the day.
Our next Property meeting is tentatively scheduled
for October 14th, 2015. A November Property meeting
will not be scheduled unless needed. Thanks to all for
your continued support of our facility.
God's work, our hands,

Town Hall Meeting Update
The first Town Hall meeting was held on Sunday
September 20 in between services. About 40 people
gather in the sanctuary to hear updates on the Committee
plans and progress with the recommendations voted on
in June 2015. These meetings are just informative meetings. There are no formal agendas or minutes. It is a time
to ask questions and listen to what is happening at St.
Mark’s. One focus of the invocation was from Mark
Chapter 7 Verse 32 and “Ephphatha” or “Be Opened”.
As we continue our monthly Town Hall meetings I ask
all of us to remain open. Open our ears to listen to each
other, open our minds for change and new ideas and
open our hearts for forgiveness and trust. One must be
open in order to grow.
Prayerfully consider what role you can serve in the
church in 2016 to grow the Mission of St. Mark’s. Multiple Council seats will be up for election at the December 2015 meeting and we need members to serve and
lead our Church. Be open to seeing what Committees
you may be able to serve on, what roles can you volunteer to fill (usher, element presenter, Lector, Server,
etc…) and what talents you can give to the church (singing, playing bells, music, painting, maintenance work
etc..). Finally, pray for the financial gift you can give to
our Church. It is the financial gift we commit each year
that allows us to serve God and share His good news.
I encourage everyone to attend and participate in our
next Town Hall meeting on Sunday October 11 at 9:45
am. We will focus on our Church finances.

—Bernie, Ken and Property Committee

Women’s Ministries

– Tracy Williams, Council President

The Drip Line

October Circle meetings
Priscilla Circle - Thursday, Oct. 8, 7:00 pm/Library
Rebecca Circle - Saturday, Oct. 10, 10:00 am/Hart Hall
Deborah Circle - Tuesday, Oct. 13, 9:30 am/Hart Hall

Blood drive “Be a hero—donate blood”
The next collection date will be on October 18 2015, from 8:00 a.m. until 12
Noon. Please come out, be screened
and help those in need at your church
and in the community. Your participation is essential. See you on the bus!

All women are invited to participate in circle meetings and
special events. Contact Rachel Mumford or Joyce Wertz for
more information.

—Jan Berglund

Men In Mission
Work and Fellowship
The September Men in Mission workday was held on
August 29, 2015 because of the Labor Day weekend.
Nine of us gathered at 7:30am for prayer and breakfast
prepared by Sue and Pastor Tom. Robert and Aaron
Brown worked on lighting maintenance and cleaned the
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The Stewing Pot

Family Promise Festival

Be kind to one another
In the manual, Healthy Congregations, an unnamed
Bishop asks us “to hear again this beautiful, yet simple,
call from the Apostle Paul: “Be kind to one another…”
(Ephesians 4:32). Healthy congregations, passionate
about their mission and their ministries, are leavened
with kindness”. The author offers the following advice
for Ingredients of a Healthy Congregation:

Family Promise is so excited - with your help, we
have served 100+ homeless families since first opening
our doors in 2006. Of course, we could not have done
this without you, our supporters, volunteers and host
churches. To celebrate, Family Promise is having a family festival "Faces of Family Promise" on Sunday, October 4 from 3-5pm at CrossRoad UMC on 10005
Gate Parkway North. There will be games for kids, a dessert walk, bounce houses, food trucks with yummy food to
buy, Christian music, and plenty of free parking!

 Guard the reputation of every sister and brother
in Christ;
 Talk through your differences;
 Model cooperation instead of competition;
 Focus on the good of all concerned;
 Live and model the grace and forgiveness of
God;
 Offer a message of hope;
 Reflect the love of God in Christ into the lives of
others;
 Reach out to others with encouragement, support
and prayer.
Let each of us continue to show kindness to each other in
all that we do each day. Take care.
—Uncle Stew

We want EVERYONE to come and celebrate. If you
have made meals, slept over, played with kids, encouraged parents, listened to teens, prayed for families, supported your program or smiled at a family, we want you
to come!
The faces of Family Promise are many - our guest
families, volunteers, donors and supporters. Let's all
come together and celebrate! This is a great event for
families, youth groups and anyone who wants to make a
difference in the life of a child. You can RSVP at tinyurl.com/FamiliesFPJax. For more information,
email bethmixson@familypromisejax.org or call .

St. Mark’s Yoga Class

 Families Helped!
Thank you Family Promise friends for making it happen!

Join our Kula
You probably know that there is a yoga class at St.
Mark’s every Tuesday and Thursday evening. You may
not know that this class has been meeting here for more
than twelve years! Our class is a “kula”, which is the
Sanskrit word for “community”. We support each other
in good times and bad times. We support St. Mark’s in a
variety of ways. When St. Mark’s collected money for
the ELCA’s malaria campaign, most yoga students paid
$5 each to help remove the paper “mosquitoes” from
Hart Hall, where we practice yoga. When we collect
school supplies for St. John’s Lutheran Church in
Springfield, yoga students donate school supplies. When
we collect travel-sized toiletries for UCOM’s hygiene
kits for their homeless clients, yoga students donate toiletries. Once or twice a year, our yoga class provides a
meal for our Family Promise guests. Our teacher, Tricia,
is experienced in helping yoga students of all levels,
from first-time beginners to more advanced students, to
move their practice forward. In other words, you do not
have to be able to “tie yourself in a knot” in order to
practice yoga. We hope you will consider joining us any
Tuesday or Thursday at 6:00 p.m. We have an extra
– Lynn Doiron
yoga mat just waiting for you!

Memorial and Honor Gifts
The following gifts, not previously acknowledged, were received by St. Mark’s in recent weeks:

In memory of Karl Stupski –
Susan Chomicz
Matthew & Karen Morris
Janice Fluegel
Epping Forest Yacht Club
Jacksonville Track Club
Edward & Linda Salem
John & Nancy Burke
Ray & Susan Makalous
Pamela & Carolyn Givens Dr. & Mrs. Robert Ellison
First Federal Bank of Florida
Sol & Leslie Brotman
David Moffett and PV Kindergarten Class

In memory of Mozella Roux
(received by the Ark) –
(received by St. Mark’s) –

In memory of Sterling Copeland –
In memory of Bob Broward -
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Lynn Doiron
Patrice Roux-Neal
Al & Ruth Voss
Rebecca Circle
Ruth Copeland

Al & Ruth Voss

Bach Vespers

Letters of Thanks

All singers are invited to participate in a Bach Vespers service presenting a cantata of J. S. Bach in the context of an evening prayer service.
Bach Vespers is in its 25th year at St. Mark’s. An orchestra of players from the Jacksonville Symphony Orchestra and well-trained soloists assist with this unique
worship service which includes psalmody and hymns.
There is no fee to participate. Rehearsals are on Saturday mornings: October 31st, November 7th, and November 14th from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. The dress rehearsal with the orchestra is FRIDAY, November 20th at
7:00 p.m. The service is on Sunday, November 22nd, at
6:00 p.m.
This year’s cantata is BWV 177 – Ich ruf zu dir,
Herr Jesu Christ – composed for the fourth Sunday after
Trinity. All voice parts are welcome!
Bach Vespers has always relied on the generous contributions from members of St. Mark’s. Donations may
be made in memory of loved one or in honor of a special
person. Donations received before November 16th will
be acknowledged in the bulletin. Thank you for your
support of this unique and important worship service.
For more information, contact Tony Cruz at
vespers@comcast.net or -*&-/.

Dear Friends,
It is easy to take one another for granted as we go
about our busy lives and develop our routines. During
the  years that I attended your church I made many
friends and enjoyed the many functions that I was invited to or helped with. Everyone represented the church in
the Christian spirit and with love and compassion as the
Lord would want. I can only hope and pray that you
would continue to accept strangers into the church as
you accepted me and grow in numbers as there is no better place to bring people together with one goal and that
is to show the love that God has for us.
I would personally like to thank everyone for the
many cards and prayers I have received since returning
to Arkansas. Even though I have returned to my church
home here, I will never forget you folks at St. Mark’s.
Look around you and make it a point to say Hi, as we
never know how long we will be around to appreciate
one another.
As to my condition, I am on pain medicine but able
to enjoy family and friends. I am on a feeding pump, so
not easy to do a lot outside of the house. I am adapting to
my new situation and most of all I accept whatever the
Lord has in store for my future. Go In Peace!
With Love,
Glenn Knoot
 S.E. P Street
Bentonville, AR *&*&

Congratulations
Member Recognition
Bill Ahrens has been recognized by The Jacksonville
Business Journal as a 2015 Veteran of Influence Honoree. A special awards breakfast was held on October 1
to congratulate the 25 honorees. Bill was nominated by
UNF for this award. The award recognizes veterans who
continue to make an impact in our community both professionally and personally. Bill has been a long time
member of St. Mark’s and has probably held just about
every position possible. A few of his current services at
St. Mark’s include singing in the choir, a Trustee of The
St. Mark’s Foundation, a member of the Finance and
Celebrate Committees, and always a regular smiling face
to assist with any fellowship needs. Bill, thank you for
your service to our country and the service you continue
to provide for us at St. Mark’s. You are very deserving
of this award. Congratulations!

Family Promise Thanks
Thank you so much for a great week at St. Mark's.
Everything went well as for as I know and I heard a lot
of how good the food was.
Your volunteers are always so nice and the families
noticed that too.
It’s a pleasure to have St. Mark's on our rotation; it's
you the volunteers that make Family Promise successful.
We could not run our Program without great people like
you. Thanks for all you do !!
Jim McKenney
Logistics Coordinator
Family Promise of Jacksonville

– Tracy Williams
Council President
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Worship Assistant Schedule for October 2015
Date
October
Saturday

Assisting Minister
:

Lector

Server

Altar Guild

none

none

Ginger Hudson &
Marieanne Prokop

Blessing of Animals

October 

:
:

Bill VanAs
Jane Kilby

Neil Daraskevich
Carl Moser

Carol Daraskevich
Eddie Jackson

Jan & Mary Berglund
Nicki Hassell

October 

:
:

Steve Hicks
Barbara Brown

Leslie Allen
Al Voss

Ellen Olson
Dennis Doiron

Renee Roath & Nicki Hassell
Bridget & Jordan Pudimat

October 0
Saturday
October 

:

Larry Tallman

Rose Tallman

none

:
:

Bill VanAs
Jane Kilby

Neil Daraskevich
Bridget Pudimat

Carol Daraskevich
Susan Jackson

Ginger Hudson &
Marieanne Prokop
Renee Roath & Nicki Hassell
Bridget & Jordan Pudimat

:
:

Pat Ainsley
Jane Kilby

Eric Olson
Al Voss

Jack Hudson
Dennis Doiron

Jan & Mary Berglund
Bridget & Jordan Pudimat

Order of St John

Fellowship

Nursery

Ushers

Flowers

Jorn Family
Dennis & Lynn
Doiron
Volunteer
Volunteer

Hanson, volunteer
Lumpkin

Volunteers

Bob Wofford

Sohacki
Rambeloarisoa

Volunteers

Leslie Allen

October 2
Reformation
Confirmation

Date
October
Saturday

:

none

Blessing of Animals

October 

:
:

Volunteers
Amelia & Becca Jorn

October 

:
:

October 0
Saturday
October 

:

Volunteers
Grace Maszy, Jody
Harkrider
none

October 2
Reformation
Confirmation

:
:
:
:

Volunteers
Jordan & Nolan
Pudimat
Volunteers
Miora Rambeloarisoa

Volunteers
Volunteer
Volunteer

Olson
Hillis

Volunteers

Barbara Stevens

Tracy Williams
Volunteer

Volunteer
Mumford

Volunteers

Robert Brown
Festival StandsJackson

Tahiana Rakotomandrindra

Saint Mark’s Evangelical Lutheran Church
Our Mission
We invite all people to our church home to celebrate God’s
many gifts. Nourished by Christ Jesus and led by the Holy
Spirit, we send enthusiastic servants to proclaim the hope
and joy of life in Christ.

Our Vision
We strive to celebrate the rich diversity of God’s people,
welcoming all to be nourished in their faith journeys. We
live to serve others and fulfill our relationship with Christ in
service to community
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October 2015
Sunday
September 27

Monday
28

Tuesday
29

Wednesday
30

Thursday
1

Friday
2

10:00am Ark
Chapel/N
5:15pm Meditation/N
6:00pm Yoga/HH

4

UCOM Dollar Sunday

8:30am Worship
9:45am Blood pressure
screening/L
9:45am Sunday School
11:00am Worship/Nave
12:00pm Send Team/L

18
8:30am Worship
9:45am Blood pressure
screening/L
9:45am Sunday School
11:00am Worship/Nave

25

Reformation
Sunday

8:30am Worship
9:45am Blood pressure
screening/L
9:45am Sunday School
11:00am Worship/Nave

7:30am Men in Mission/FH
5:30pm Casual/
Contemporary Worship/Courtyard
(Blessing of Animals)
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7

8

9

10

5:15pm Meditation/N
6:00pm Yoga/HH
7:30pm Community
Band/FH

5:30pm StMark’s
Ringers/N
6:15pm Vespers/N
6:45pm Alleluia
Ringers/N
7:30pm Festival
Choir/MS
6:30-8:30pm Holy
Family Catholic
Church Volleyball/FH

10:00am Ark
Chapel/N
5:15pm Meditation/N
6:00pm Yoga/HH
6:30pm Property
Committee/CR
7:00pm Priscilla Circle/L

12:00pm – 1:00pm
Lion’s Pride luncheon
meeting/HH

10:00am Rebecca
Circle Meeting/HH

12

13

14

15

16

17

6:30pm Nourish
Team/CR
6:30pm Stewardship
Team/L

9:30am Deborah Circle/HH
5:15pm Meditation/N
6:00pm Yoga/HH
7:30pm Community
Band/FH

5:30pm StMark’s
Ringers/N
6:15pm Vespers/N
6:45pm Alleluia
Ringers/N
7:30pm Festival
Choir/MS
6:30-8:30pm Holy
Family Catholic
Church Volleyball/FH
6:30pm Property
Team/CR

Messenger Submission Deadline
10:00am Ark
Chapel/N and Fall
Picnic/Courtyard
5:15pm Meditation/N
6:00pm Yoga/HH

19

20

21

22

6:30pm Finance
Team/L

4:00-6:00pm Ark
Open House

5:30pm StMark’s
Ringers/N
6:15pm Vespers/N
6:45pm Alleluia
Ringers/N
7:30pm Festival
Choir/MS
6:30-8:30pm Holy
Family Catholic
Church Volleyball/FH
7:00pm Executive
Committee/CR

10:00am Ark
Chapel/N
5:15pm Meditation/N
6:00pm Yoga/HH
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8:30am Worship
9:45am Blood pressure
screening/L
9:45am Sunday School
11:00am Worship/Nave
3:00-5:00pm Faces of
Family Promise event/
CrossRoad Methodist
7:00pm Sounds of 16th
Century Spain Concert/Nave
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Saturday
3

5:15pm Meditation/N
6:00pm Yoga/HH
7:30pm Community
Band/FH

26

27

28

29

6:30pm Council
Meeting/L

5:15pm Meditation/N
6:00pm Yoga/HH
7:00pm Ark Board/L
7:30pm Community
Band/FH

5:30pm StMark’s
Ringers/N
6:15pm Vespers/N
6:45pm Alleluia
Ringers/N
7:30pm Festival
Choir/MS
6:30-8:30pm Holy
Family Catholic
Church Volleyball/FH

10:00am Ark
Chapel/N
5:15pm Meditation/N
6:00pm Yoga/HH
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9:00am Health & Nutrition Support
Group/HH
5:30pm Casual/
Contemporary Worship/N

23

24
9:00am-2:00pm
Council Mission &
Vision Workshop/HH

30

31

Financial Summary for August 2015

October Birthdays
Mark Crowston
Pete Armstrong
Pam Bryant
Esther Hixon
Ophelia Lane
Keels Jorn
Leslie Allen
Irene Laffe
Tina Caro
Cassidy Williams
Georgia Solie
Deborah Peterson
Mary Mittelstadt
Ruth Copeland
Ryan Green
Karen Reymond
Renee Roath

October 5
October 6
October 6
October 8
October 8
October 9
October 10
October 10
October 14
October 18
October 20
October 22
October 26
October 29
October 29
October 29
October 29

October Anniversaries
Aaron & Christina Brown

October 25

Member Update
Please change your directory:
Gary & Bridget Pudimat no longer
have a home telephone number. You
may reach them at these numbers.
Gary – 904-612-6118
Bridget – 904-371-0809

Community Events
From the Church Office
Keeping our records accurate
If your address, phone number, cell phone number, or email address changes
at any time, please notify the church office so the records can be accurate and
your corrections published in the Messenger & directory.
Is your birthday or anniversary missing? Then it is not in the church database. Let the Church office know of any omissions so everyone can be remembered on their special days.
—Rose Tallman
Calendar items and articles
Items to be included in the weekly Roars must be in by Wednesday at noon.
Items to be included in the monthly Messenger must be submitted by the th of
each month. Please keep messages brief. All articles, messages, calendar info,
etc. are subject to approval and may be reformatted at the discretion of the editors. Submit notices and articles to the office or email at admin@stmarksjax.org.
— Gina Olson & Rose Tallman
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Health and Nutrition Support Group
St. Mark’s Health & Nutrition Support Group will meet on Saturday, October 17, 2015 from 9:00am to 10:00 am in
Hart Hall. (The third Saturday of each
month.) This group is for anyone who is
interested in health and nutrition – diabetics, heart patients, those who want to
lose weight or maintain weight loss,
those interested in healthy aging, or anyone who just wants to eat and live in a
healthy manner. (It is not a weight-loss
group.) Family and friends are invited to
attend. Each person brings a new perspective. For questions, please call Lynn
Doiron at 904-703-0847 or
doironl@comcast.net. We hope to see
you there!
—Lynn Doiron

We are a welcoming congregation where you can express your love for God and for God's
people and creation no matter your age, race, economic status, or sexual orientation.

Contact us

Worship & Office Hours

Ministry Staff
Rev. Thomas S. Hanson Senior Pastor
Office phone: 904-396-9608
Mobile phone: 904-416-5341 (preferred)
Email: hansonts@comcast.net

Worship Services
Saturdays (Casual/Contemporary)
1st and 3rd Saturdays
5:30 pm
Sunday Morning
8:30 am & 11:00 am
9:45 am Sunday school for children and adults
Nursery provided at both services.

Tony Cruz Cantor
Office phone: 904-396-9608 x 21
Email: vespers@comcast.net

Office Hours
Monday – Friday 9:00 am to 12:00 pm (temporary)
Closed on national holidays.

Congregation Officers & Council
Tracy Williams President Lynn Doiron**Vice President
Pat Ainsley Treasurer
Jan Berglund*Secretary
Bernie Jorn Invite
Barbara Brown Nourish
Bernie Giancola Property
Bob Wofford
Bill VanAs
**Lynn Doiron, Send
Aaron Brown
*Jan Berglund, Stewardship
Larry Tallman Comptroller

Contact us
Church Office
3976 Hendricks Avenue
Jacksonville, FL 32207
Office phone: 904-396-9608
Fax: 904-396-3515
Email: admin@stmarksjax.org (for office and council)
Web: www.stmarksjax.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/stmarksjax

St. Mark’s Ark Preschool
Patrice Roux-Neal Director of St. Mark’s Ark Preschool
Office phone: 904-346-0404
Email: director@stmarksark.com
Web: www.stmarksark.com
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